Our Fall '19 Collection explores ethnographic textile traditions from around the world—from Asian florals to Moroccan geometrics, from Andean mantas to African mud cloth.

Available July, 2019

Persian Brocade Cami and Maxi-Skirt, Hokusai Knit Coat, Gaucho Hat, Chiclayo Belt.
Windward Pullover,
Rock Point Skirt,
Rancher Hat,
Volusia Suede Tassel Necklace.
Imani Sheath, Gemini Cocktail Ring.
Declan Reversible Coat, Checked Ryder Pants, Poppy/Plaid Bandana, Teardrop Chain Hoops.
Dylan Pullover,
Checked Ryder Pants.
sublimely soft

STRIPES
Brattleboro Coat,
Kate 5-Pocket Jeans,
Long Ribbed Tee,
Floralinda Bandana.
Southport Poncho Pullover,
Lucullus Printed Spa Leggings,
Demi-Hoop Brass Bead Earrings,
Piura Bracelet/Choker.
Osterley Reversible Coat, Phoenix Burnout Top, Bonded Leather Leggings, Midnight Floral Bandana.
Andover Dress,
Black Left Bank Wool Beret.
brilliant color
A MIX OF fabrics
Sylphide Dress, Pecos Boots, Rock Hound Bracelet, Seraglio Earrings.
poetry MEETS GEOMETRY
Barrakka Dress,
Redrock Zoe Velveteen Jacket,
Anastasia Lariat Necklace.
Kyoto Forest Dress, Gaucho Hat, Pecos Boots, Demi-Hoop Brass Bead Earrings.
good boots
SURVIVE TRENDS
Folklorica Dress,
Black Silk Slip,
Horn Fibonacci Hoops.
craftsmanship
LASTS forever
Jammu Knit Coat,
Peony Jogger Pants,
Tulipan Shawl,
Q’ero Belt,
Ayacucho Belt.
fearless
MIX OF
PATTERN, TEXTURE & COLOR
Cabled Trellis Tunic, Black Motorcycle Pants.
Paola Tunic-Dress,
Sable Spa Leggings,
High Sierra Boots.
practical EVERYDAY luxury
Orlando Cardigan, Glen Plaid Trouser, Ventana Cami, Centellante Belt, Heart & Moon Earrings.
Leather Touring Jacket,
Serissa Tank,
Block Print Skirt.
Carlsbad Cardigan,
Glacier Heather Extreme T-Neck,
Dove Motorcycle Pants,
Centellante Belt.
Chrysanthemum Kimono,
Cloud Jersey Camisole,
Blush Leather Obi Sash,
Parchment Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Blushing Rose Stretch Bracelet,
Gemini Cocktail Ring.
Malta Dress,
Blushing Rose
Stretch Bracelet.
Ribbon Flare Skirt,
Damson Carmel Top,
Black Left Bank Wool Beret,
Nadur Beaded Bracelet.
Since 1976, Peruvian Connection has made ethnographic textiles the point of reference for its artisan-made collections. In addition to the label’s signature pima cotton and alpaca knitwear, it offers a range of romantic dresses and skirts, superbly tailored outerwear and handcrafted accessories, all designed and made exclusively for Peruvian Connection.

peruvianconnection.com

Checked Moleskin Jacket,
Ivory Long Tank,
Cream Giselle Skirt,
Chiclayo Belt.


Pages 32-33: Orlando Cardigan G-350121 $149, Glen Plaid Trouser G-982143 $218, Ventana Cami G-981439 $89, Centellante Belt G-256172 $139, Heart & Moon Earrings G-P50169 $149.


STORE LOCATIONS:
New York
London
Aspen
Santa Fe
Washington, DC
Chicago
Boston
Kansas City

peruvianconnection.com
press@peruvianconnection.com

@peruvianconnection
facebook.com/peruvianconnection1976
#peruvianconnection

Back Cover: Sannat Pullover, Moss Motorcycle Pants, Gaucho Hat, Desert Sky Earrings.
Front Cover: Imani Sheath.